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TIME TO EAT TURKEY!
Cooking a holiday dinner can overwhelm any cook. At NW, preparing
a Thanksgiving feast for 150 residents (and 70 staff that were working on
the holiday), our Chefs began prepping three days in advance by peeling
65 pounds of potatoes, brining 16 turkeys @ 20 lbs. each, cooking apple
& pumpkin pies, and preparing all the side dishes. We give thanks to the
NW Foods team for all their efforts in providing a special holiday meal.

TURKEY DAY CELEBRATIONS
Residents received an outpouring of holiday goodwill from the
community through handmade Thanksgiving cards, hand-painted
kindness rocks and hand-knit shawls. Thank you to the NW Family
Council, Greenwich YWCA Preschool, St. Catherine/St. Agnes
Confirmation class, Eagle Hill and Central Middle school. Children
from Greenwich Academy made holiday placemats for each resident’s lunch tray and themed centerpieces were created by students from Banyan Tree Education.
Thanksgiving would not be complete without a visit from the NW
turkey (our thanks to Margarita from Recreation) who greeted our
residents with a gobble gobble. Even the turkey wore a mask!

WHO DOESN’T ENJOY YELLING “BINGO”?
(and winning the big bucks!!)

ALA MODE THE
WHOLE DARN PIE!
While no social gathering
was allowed this year, the
NW staff celebrated Thanksgiving with each receiving a
holiday pie treat. Our wonderful Foods team prepared
and packaged individual
slices of pumpkin and apple
pie to the 155 staff working
here on the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving. We are truly
grateful for their efforts.

CHAPLAINS’ CORNER
Welcome to the Chaplains’ Corner, a new section
in our NW newsletter in which our Chaplains will be
offering a monthly reflection.
With the approach of the holiday season, we long to enjoy the companionship of loved ones, and to chase away the darkness with joyful
celebration. Around the world there will be celebrations of Hanukah
and Christmas, each tradition offering reasons for hope in seasons of
apparent darkness. This year’s celebrations will be muted due to the
pandemic however this is not the first time the world has faced a
challenging holiday season; many of our residents may be able to
think back to times in their own lives when loved ones were distant
and life seemed uncertain.
In the 1st Century BC, the Jews sought to rededicate their Temple by
relighting the Temple Menorah. Hanukah, the festival of lights, celebrates the miraculous provision of sufficient oil for this purpose,
reminding Jews to this day, of the Lord’s faithfulness and offering
hope for a better future.
Years later, in what we call the Christmas story, notwithstanding
bleak circumstances, the Lord again demonstrated his faithfulness to
people everywhere. Christians know Mary’s baby as Jesus, God’s
son, the Light of the World. In him, God showed his ultimate faithfulness, providing hope, that those who believe may know that they are
dearly beloved children of God, never alone, never abandoned.
In the days ahead, no matter our beliefs, let’s look together for
moments of celebration, of friendship and kindness, moments when
we too, see the light, clearly and brightly, overcoming the darkness.
Blessings from your NW Chaplains: Tony, Elizabeth, and Kate

GREENWICH SYMPHONY PERFORMS AT NW
The Brass quintet (compromised of trumpets, tuba, French horn
and trombone) from Greenwich Symphony Orchestra performed
in the NW courtyard for the enjoyment of staff and residents.
These musicians played a mix of music from Bach to Duke Ellington to John Phillip Souza to Leonard Bernstein. This was the first
time the Greenwich Symphony created a Brass Quintet and we
were grateful to be chosen for their inaugural concert.

WELCOME TO NEW CLINICAL
SPECIAL SERVICES RN
Chris Ann Bennett has joined the
NW team as Coordinator of Clinical
Special Services which includes
Infection Control and Staff Education. Chris Ann previously worked at
5 Star Premier Senior Living where
she was a Nursing Supv. & Interim
Director of Nursing. Chris Ann
received her Bachelors degree from
Chamberlain School of Nursing.

SAY HELLO TO OUR NEW
TEAM MEMBERS
Yanika Pitter - CNA
Sannio Foster - CNA
Suhanie Yamraj/RN - MDS Coordinator

Also, congrats to Trevor Curry, one of our Kitchen staff , who
completed his certification to become a CNA here at NW.
HOUSEKEEPING - BEHIND THE SPARKLE
Maintaining a sanitary facility has always been an NW cornerstone, but amidst the pandemic it meant the Housekeeping team
had to take our disinfection procedures to the next level. With the
purchase of cordless professional backpack sprayers, it allows
our Housekeeping crew to cover up to 21,500 sq. ft. on a single
tank of Lysol fluid. It is designed to save time and labor, spray
less liquid, cover more surfaces, while running on a lithium battery. Like we always say about Housekeeping “They clean it like
they mean it’! And we mean it when we say thank you.
Below, Mynor with his new toy, a mix of NASA or Ghostbusters!

CROCKPOT PUMPKIN PIE?
Amy and Gail of our Recreation team, took their culinary skills
to a new level with making and serving crockpot pumpkin pie to
our third floor residents. OK, so technically it was without the
crust but the taste, pumpkin aroma, texture and whipped cream
topping, gave our residents a new version of the traditional
Thanksgiving dessert. The verdict from our residents - delicious!

Recipe for Crockpot Crustless Pumpkin Pie:
15 oz Pumpkin pie mix
12 oz evaporated milk
3/4 cup of brown sugar
1/2 cup All Purpose Flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
2 eggs beaten
2 tablespoons butter melted
2 teaspoons pumpkin spice
Combine all ingredients in crockpot; cook
on low for 2-4 hours.

BLOOMING IN DECEMBER
Amaryllis bulbs, planted in November,
grow into fragrant red blooms in late
December. Thanks to a donation from
the Greenwich Botanical Club, our
residents were able to plant their own
amaryllis bulbs, give some love & care
over the next few weeks, and soon
enjoy beautiful blooms.

UGLY
XMAS SWEATER
CONTEST
It’s time for staff to take out that ugly
Christmas holiday sweater for the annual NW competition on
December 17.
Oh, COME ON. You couldn’t spend one day decked out in an ugly
Christmas sweater? Seriously? Simply by participating, it will
keep you off Santa’s Naughty List. Hmmm - could be worth it.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Congrats are in order to Teddy
Torchon who was recently promoted to Executive Chef of the NW
kitchen operation. Teddy attended
Lincoln Tech Culinary School and
comes from a family of chefs: his
mother was a Pastry Chef and he
has two brothers who are also
Chefs. Prior to coming to NW
three years ago, Teddy was a Sous
Chef at the Greenwich Senior
Center. His favorite cuisine: French
cooking. Bon Appetit & felicitations!

From the Desk of
JOHN MASTRONARDI
NW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Yet another pandemic pivot: a COVID Thanksgiving (and
hopefully the last). Now on to the December holidays and more
Santa-tizing (sorry, couldn't resist). But seriously, we all accept
that the Hanukkiah and Christmas holidays will be somber; no
hugs, no high-fives, smaller gatherings, ringing in the New Year
will be one of a countdown to the vaccine. Yet the good news is
that our senior residents have stepped-up to eliminate the digital
divide by using platforms like Zoom and virtual visits. As we go in
and out of quarantine, these tools have been invaluable to NW
families and residents.
Shifting gears, as you know, Nathaniel Witherell is owned and
operated by the Town of Greenwich. This is a very unusual
scenario, in fact, nowhere else in the state of Connecticut, does a
municipality have fiscal responsibility for a skilled nursing facility.
As such, you may have read in the local newspaper, that the
Town has issued an RFP to see if there are any interested buyers
with a deadline for submissions of Dec. 15. There is no need to
panic as this can be quite a long process. In the meantime, I’ve
urged our leadership team and the entire staff to join me in an
approach of fiscal prudence and responsibility. After only 6
months, we’ve already begun to see a real change in our financial
health because of this approach. So, I’m optimistic that Nathaniel
Witherell will continue to grow, thrive and remain a gem for the
Town of Greenwich. For our residents, nothing changes as far as
the continued level of services, care and performance of our
staff. I will keep you informed as the process evolves.
As we enter the holiday season and these challenging times, I
wish you and your family good health, happiness and prosperity.

RESIDENT COUNCIL MEETINGS
Due to COVID-19, we are unable to conduct the monthly
Resident Council meetings as a group in the auditorium. During
this time, we will continue Resident Council meetings within a
small group, conducted by the resident Officers & the NW Staff
Advisor, normally on the second Tuesday of each month. Meeting minutes are available to all residents upon request.

DECEMBER HOLIDAYS
Dec. 10 - Hanukkah begins
Dec. 18 - Hanukkah ends
Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve
Dec. 25 - Christmas Day
Dec. 26 - Kwanzaa begins
Dec. 31 - New Year’s Eve
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